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Abstract
This work consisted in determining the geotechnical properties of the soil of
the Cubitermes termite mound soil treated with lime for use in road construction in accordance with the relevant standards. The raw soil is composed
of 29.45% clay, 45.12% silt and 25.43% sand, and its granulometric curve is
above the relevant standard curve. The addition of lime up to 9% decreases
the fine fraction content from 75% to 60%, and the maximum dry density
from 1.62 t/m3 to 1.36 t/m3. The reduction of the fine fraction should reduce
the soil sensitivity to water, and the emission of dust from the road. The
compressive strength of the raw soil (3.89 MPa) is higher than that of most
cohesive soil, and is probably one the causes of the longevity of the rural road
paved with this soil. Treated soil with 6% in lime content has the highest
compressive strength (5.95 MPa), and the lowest deformation at failure. Until
28 days, the improvement of the compressive upon the curing time is almost
the same for untreated and treated termite mound soils. Thus, this improvement could be mostly attributed to the drying of the samples instead to the
pozzolanic reactions. Besides, adding lime also enhances the shear strength of
soil. Therefore, adding lime up to 6% in content to the termite mound soil
should improve its behavior as surface roads.
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1. Introduction
Earth is the most worldwide used material in construction for thousands of
years. In the Republic of Congo, unpaved roads represent 20,123 km, that is
86.61% of the road network (National Development Plan 2018-2022) [1]. The
cost of the road construction and maintenance is recognized to be one of the
major hindrances to the development of the road network in developing countries [2] [3]. The use of appropriate local materials should contribute to reducing
this cost and the environmental impact of road construction [4] [5] [6]. Unfortunately, natural suitable soils for road purposes are not widespread, and sometimes the cost to transport them far from their deposit is prohibitive. That is
why, in some African areas, the scarcity of suitable conventional road materials
had led to the use of unconventional materials such lateritic soils or termite
mound soils as roads and landing strip pavements [5] [6] [7] [8]. These materials
have shown good performance, even in some case the properties of lateritic soils
do not comply with traditional standards [5] [6] [8] [9]. For instance, in 2005,
the World Bank has financed the pavement of the road Ngo-Mpouya (65 km) in
Republic of Congo with the Cubitermes mound soil. This pavement lasted nearly
three years instead of one year for the ordinary soils. These applications of termite mound soils were not preceded by deep laboratory tests, but were motivated mostly by the availability of the material. It would be interesting to know
whether the properties of termite mound soils comply with the conventional
specifications for these applications.
The life span of the road paved with the termite mound soil could be further
extended. Indeed, in the dry season, these roads release clouds of fine particles.
Their departure damages the skeleton and the cohesion of the pavement, and
thus the road surface undulates. On the other hand, in the rainy season, the road
becomes a little muddy, and vehicles create ruts. This behavior also suggests an
excess of fine particles in mound soils. Indeed, it is the fine fraction of the soil
(clay and silt) that is responsible for water absorption. When the moisture content increases, the clay swells and becomes plastic. The clay fraction is the binder
in the soil, but its excess makes the soil very sensitive to water and generates
cracks in the pavement. Many studies have shown that the clay content in termite mound soils is generally higher than in their surrounding soil [10] [11].
This high clay content contributes to enhancing the compressive strength and
the resistance to rainfall of termite mounds. Indeed, a termite mound, even uninhabited, can withstand these rains for decades.
To limit the formation of sludge and ruts, the road is raised with a thick embankment and the traffic is stopped after heavy rain. These measures generate
additional costs (navvying costs, and barrier guard earnings). However, nothing
has yet been done to limit the dust generation in the dry season. Reducing the
fines content of these soils should attenuate these two problems, and therefore it
should extend the life span of these pavements.
On the other hand, numerous studies had shown that the treatment with lime
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flocculates particles and may enhance its mechanical properties through exchange cations and pozzolanic reactions [12] [13] [14] [15]. The effectiveness of
the lime treatment depends on several factors, and particularly on the soil texture and mineralogical composition, the clay type and content, the lime content,
the curing duration and temperature [15] [16] [17]. This diversity of factors is
probably the cause of some contradictory results in the literature. For example,
depending on the study, the optimal lime content varies from 3% to 10%. That is
why, for each soil, the optimal conditions must be determined by appropriate
tests. To our knowledge, the effect of lime on the properties of a termite mound
soil has not yet been studied.
The objective of this work is to determine the geotechnical characteristics of
the Cubitermes mound soil treated with lime for use in road construction. These
characteristics will be compared with the specifications of the CEBTP 1980 [18]
used in most African countries.

2. Materials and Methods
The Cubitermes mounds were collected along the Ngo-Mpouya road in Congo,
around the village at 5˚45' East and 2˚29' South. They are mushroom-shaped
and have on average 30 cm in diameter and 30 - 50 cm in height. After collection, the termite mounds were crushed as for their use as a road surface. After
crushing, the soil was sieved to retain only grains with a diameter inferior to 2
mm. The hydrated lime of the type “CL 90-S” was purchased in the local market.
The mixtures of soil-lime at 0%, 3%, 5%, 6%, 6%, 7% and 9% by dry mass of
sieved soil were prepared by stirring thoroughly the sieved soil and lime until the
mixtures were homogenized.
The soil granulometric analysis was carried out following the NF P94-056 and
NF P94-057 standards. The mixtures were analyzed after 48 h of the cure. To estimate the soils’ plasticity, the methylene blue test was conducted according to
NF P 94-068 standard.
The maximum dry density (MDD) and the optimum moisture content
(OMC) were determined by the modified Proctor test as specified in the standard NF P94-093.
Compressive tests were performed on cubic specimens of 4 × 4 × 4 cm3
molded at the optimum moisture content for all soil-lime mixtures, and cured at
room temperature (25˚C, on average) for duration of 3, 7, 14, 21, and 28 days.
For each duration and soil-lime ratio, six specimens were made and tested on
the IGM Universal press accordingly to the standard NF P98-230-2.
The shear tests were carried out on undrained samples for all lime-soil mixtures at 12 h of curing. The samples were prepared by compaction in the conditions of the modified Proctor test optimum. Three normal stress levels were
used, and for each lime-soil ratio and normal stress level, three tests were realized to ensure the reliability of the results. The shear stresses were measured
using a Casagrande box as specified in the standard NF P94-071-1.
DOI: 10.4236/ojce.2020.101003
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Geotechnical Properties of the Raw Cubitermes Mound Soil
The grain size analysis (Figure 1) showed that the maximum grain size of the
crushed mound soil is 1 mm. Thus, it complies with the specifications of the
CEBTP 1980 which sets the minimum and maximum grain size at 0.5 and 10
mm, respectively. As indicated by the road surface behavior during the field experiment, the Cubitermes mound soil has too much fine particles. Indeed, the
percentage of grains with a diameter inferior to 80 µm (fine fraction) is 75%.
This value is above the maximum recommended by the CEBTP 1980. The OMC
of this soil is of 19.65%, while the maximum value set by the CEBTP 1980 is of
13%. This higher OMC value is in agreement with the high fines content since
the fine fraction of the soil (silt and clay) is responsible of its capacity to absorb
water. The maximum dry density of this soil is 1.56 g/cm3, below the minimum
of 1.90 g/cm3 specified by the CEBTP 1980. This low density compared to standards can also be explained by the excess of the soil fine fraction. Indeed, better
the soil is graduated, higher is its density.
On the other hand, the CMS methylene blue value (0.25) and plasticity index
(17%) are in the ranges recommended by the CEBTP 1980 standards, 0.2 - 1.25
and 10% - 30%, respectively. Overall, the termite mound soil geotechnical properties do not comply with CEBTP 1980 standards. However, it performs better
than most ordinary soils. This disagreement between the behavior in the field
and the standard previsions was already observed for some lateritic soils. Therefore, it is necessary to redefine these standards to conform them to the experimental results, as for the lateritic soils [9] [19] [20].

3.2. Geotechnical Properties of the Cubitermes Mound Soil-Lime
Mixtures
For soil-lime mixtures, the fine fraction percentage decreases gradually from
75% to 60%, with increasing lime content from 0% to 9%. The minimum value
reached remains higher than the maximum prescribed by the standard. The decreases in the fines content can be explained by the flocculation of the clay particles due to the replacement of the monovalent ions by the Ca2+. This phenomenon improves the workability of the soil and should reduce dust generation
during the dry season, and water sensitivity during the rainy one.
Figure 2 shows the evolution of the Proctor curve of the soil-lime mixture
with the increase in lime content. Firstly, it can be noticed that the Proctor curve
becomes flatter with the increase in lime content. This result indicates that the
lime treatment reduces the termite soil sensitivity to water. Secondly, increasing
lime content up to 9%, increases the optimum moisture content (OMC) from
20% to 24.8%, and decreases the maximum dry density (MDD) from 1.62 g/cm3
to 1.36 g/cm3. The OMC increase seems contradictory to the reduction of fines
content reported above, but it could be attributed to the additional water required for the hydration of lime, the cation exchange and pozzolanic reactions in
DOI: 10.4236/ojce.2020.101003
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Figure 1. Particle size distribution of a raw Cubitermes
mound soil.

Figure 2. Effect of adding lime to a Cubitermes moul.
Whith the increasing of the lime content, the maximum
dry density and the water sensitivity decrease, while the
optimum water content increases.

the soil-lime mixture [15] [21] [22]. The decrease of the MDD is due, on the one
hand, to the formation of aggregate particles, and on the other to the replacement of the soil by lime which is lighter. These results are analogous to those
reported in previous studies, although the amplitude of the variation is not the
same [12] [21] [22] [23].

3.3. Mechanical Properties of the Cubitermes Mound Soil-Lime
Mixtures
Figure 3 reports the evolution of the compressive strength with the lime content
of soil-lime mixtures cured during times ranged from 3 days to 28 days. These
results showed that with the increase of lime content, and at all curing times, the
maximal compressive strength is reached for a lime content of about 6%. At 28
days of curing, the compressive strength increases from 3.89 MPa for untreated
soil, to 5.95 MPa for soil treated with 6% of lime content, that is, an increase of
DOI: 10.4236/ojce.2020.101003
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about 53%. From 6% to 9% of lime content, the compressive strength decreases
from 5.95 MPa to 4.58 MPa, and thus it remains higher than that of the untreated soil. This evolution of the compressive strength was already observed for
ordinary clayey soils treated with lime [12] [15]. From 0% to about 5% of lime
content, the increase in compressive strength of the mixture is attributed to the
formation of cementitious compounds during the soil-lime reactions, namely
the calcite, the carbonate silicate hydrate and the portlandite [12] [15]. According to Millogo et al., for higher lime concentrations, a lime fraction reacts with
the atmospheric carbon dioxide, and this carbonation limits the formation of
cementitious compounds [24].
Moreover, for all mixtures, up to 28 days, the shape of the compressive versus
the curing time is nearly linear (Figure 4). Many studies attributed the improvement of the compressive with the curing time to the pozzolanic reactions
occurred in the soil-lime mixture. But the similarity of the shape of the curve of
untreated soil and that of the treated soils indicates that these reactions are not
the main cause of this improvement until 28 days. Thus, this improvement with
the curing time can be mainly attributed to the drying process. From 3 days to
28 days of curing, the compressive strength of the raw soil varies from 2.16 MPa
to 3.89 MPa. All these values are above the range of the compressive strength of
coherent soils reported by Bruce [25].
If the lime treated pavement layer is on a deformable substrate and is relatively thin (which is generally the case on economic roads), it works mainly with
imposed deformation. Figure 5 shows that there is a strong negative correlation
between the compressive strength and the deformation to failure of the mound
soil-lime mixture. The deformation to failure decreases when the compressive
increases, that is, up to 6% in lime content, the deformation to failure decreases,
and beyond this lime content, it increases. Therefore, it is necessary to use this
soil-lime mixture on a more rigid substrate to limit cracks.
Figure 6 represents the evolution of shear strength of the soil-lime mixtures
with the normal stress. These tests were conducted at 12 h of the curing time.
The results showed that at this curing time, the lime treatment is not very effective. Except the treated soils with 6% and 9% in lime content, the shear strength
of soil-lime mixture is slightly higher than that of raw soil. Most studies on the
effect of lime content on the shear stress were carried out beyond 3 days of curing. They revealed that the shear stress increases with the increase of the curing
time due to the pozzolanic reactions, and its maximum is reached around 5% in
lime content. On the contrary, after one day of curing, the effect of adding lime
on the shear stress varies greatly with the soil. Youssef et al. [23] reported an
improvement of the shear stress up to 6% in the lime content, while Sharma et

al. [22] reported a steady decrease in shear strength of a lime treated mountain
soil at 1 day of curing with the increase of the lime content. Our results are more
closed to those of Youssef et al. [23] than to those of Sharma et al. [22].
DOI: 10.4236/ojce.2020.101003
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Figure 3. Evolution of the compressive strength of the treated
Cubitermes mound soil with the lime content at curing times
ranged from 3 days to 28 days. For all curing times, the maximum
compressive strength is reached at about 6% in lime content.

Figure 4. Evolution of the compressive strengths of lime-mound
soil mixtures with the curing time. From 3 days to 28 days, the lime
content has not a significant effect on the rate of the improvement
(all the curves are nearly parallel).

Figure 5. At 28 days of curing, effet of the lime conent on the
compressive strength and the deformation to failure of lime-treated
Cubitermes mound soil.
DOI: 10.4236/ojce.2020.101003
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Figure 6. Shear stresses of the lime-Cubitermes mound soil
mixtures for lime contents ranged from 3% to 9%.

4. Conclusion
The aim of this study was to assess the effect of lime treatment on the properties
of a termite mound soil which is used as pavement for rural roads. The results
showed that the raw soil is composed of 29.45% clay, 45.12% silt and 25.43%
sand, and its granulometric curve is above the relevant standard curve. This high
amount of the fine fraction explains the formation of ruts and dust observed on
the road. The incorporation of lime decreases the soil sensitivity to water by reducing its fine fraction content. Thus, adding lime should limit the formation of
ruts and dust. The compressive strength of untreated soil is of 3.89 MPa. This
value is higher than that of most cohesive soil, and it is probably one of the
causes of the longevity of the mound soil pavement in comparison to that of ordinary soils. For 6% in lime content, the compressive strength reaches its maximal value of 5.95 MPa, while the deformation at failure is minimal. Until 28
days of curing, the compressive strength increases almost linearly for all
soil-lime mixture. This enhancement could be mostly attributed to the drying of
the samples instead of the pozzolanic reactions. Besides, after 12 hours of curing
the effect of lime on the shear strength is slightly effective. Therefore, adding
lime up to 6% in content to the termite mound soil should improve its behavior
as surface roads.
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